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HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES• JSÉBSffil
-Regarding the Ben Davis. Mr. Powell 

made a very cutting criticism, declaringï.xn?> asss sfesFlfnnt would take a prominent ptoce to 
St1wket9 or would continue to be a 
profitable one for growers, which de- 
pe2??9 “Pkon a single virtue for its sale.

Phe Champion grape received a simi
tar castigation. Its only virtue is its 
earlinese, and this Mr. Powell thinks 
has made it one of the worst enemies ot 

inasmuch as the price 
of the Champions at first very high drops almost to nothing. The Ia?t pneê 

the Champion, or what the public 
are willing to pay after they have be- 
come aoquamted with ite wretched qnal- 

Pflce9 of ail other grâpes 
Vf"?*} lfoP0W< though they are infinitely 
superior in quality to the Champion. In 
2j£er words, rock bottom prices having 
been once fixed it is impossible to get 
back to normal prices. 8

£<iwe11 spoke rather more kindly
ton^h-F^i* p.each- but is of the opin
ion that it also is not an unmixed bless-

The conclusion to be drawn from Mr. 
iPoweli s remarks is that whatever 
transient advantages may be obtained by 
the grower from the production of Infer
ior varieties it is to his permanent ad
vantage, and it is his onlv wise policy orer^ULe, B Ovality inPeS
market frmt wlllch he places on the

Striking testimony to the value of
oi^fnSt"0? 18 ,furnished by some reports 

sales JW received by the Fruit 
oifo w* _fr°,m London, England. On 
Ctatober 7, there were sold a large num-
othm- fA ha,f"cases of Californian and 
other American pears, including about a 
dozen varieties. The Seekel, which is 
generally regarded1 as a pear of the high- 

S”aIltY. though small in size, sold 
for 12s- the Clout Morceau for 13s 6d- 
the Calabash (similar to our Boso) for 
11s; tho Comice (one of the varieties re
commended by the Fruit Division) for 
t^toB2s- .If we contrast these prices 
with those for fruit of inferior quality 
we must conclude that the Englishman 
wants only the best fruit and that he is 
prepared to pay for it. Bartletts, which 
are certainly above medium quality fetched^ 8s to 7s! anjou, 9s; Clairgeau^ 
is to is 6d; Duchess , 3s 9d to 4s- 
Hardy 2s, fxl to 3s. 9d; and Keiffers,’

18 on^ ^air to meution were 
wot only tenpence to Is a cask. Large 

quantities of Canadian, apples sold on 
the same day brought all the way from 
10? to 2os_per barrel (the latter figure 
-being for Ribstons). with the 
Jonty at 15s to 16s. 
half-case of Cornice pears were sold bv 
the same firm for Ids 6d; while the 
IDuchess variety fetched only 4s 3d, 
these being the only two sorts of pears 
handled that day. The highest figure 
for apples on that date was 23s, again 
to the credit of No. 1 Ribstons, while 
file lowest prices were 12s for No. 2 
Pmpms. and 13s for No. 2 Ribstons 

1avensteins. The wide variation 
2f ÀV? per barrel between No. 1 and No. 
i Ribstons, is particularly worthy nf 
notice, indicating as it does that quality 
is sure to tell.

BOXES FOR APPLES.
In view of the scarcity aiid high price 

of apple barrels this season, and of the 
fact that in some districts fanners find 
it impossible to procure barrels at any 
price, the Fruit Division recommends 
the general use of boxes. These can be 
had, knocked dowu, at almost any saw
mill for about eight cents each, and they 
should- not cost more than ten cents 
each made up. As three boxes hold 
about as many apples as a barrel, they 
will be found much cheaper than bar
rels at fifty cents each upwards. The 
boxes should be well and strongly nail
ed, and should hold about forty pounds 
of fruit. The dimensions of the boxes 
used by the Grimsby shippers are nine 
by twelve by eighteen inches, while the 
British Columbia standard box is ten by 
eleven by eighteen inches, these being 
inside measurements in both cases. The 
boxes should be made of strong material 
not less than five-eighths of an inch 
thick for the ends, and not less than 
three-eighths of an inch for the sides; 
the tops should have strips across the 
ends to prevent the weight of other 
packages, piled on top, from bearing di
rectly on the fruit. It is also usual to 
leave open corners at the top and bot
tom for ventilation. Little or no pack
ing material should be used as purchas
ers like to find the package quite full of 
fruit. A sheet of card-board at the top 
and bottom will materially reduce the 
amount of injury from bruises. But it 
should be remembered that even in this 
year of scarcity of barrels, it will not 
do to ship anything but first-class fruit 
in boxes, as the reputation of the Cana
dian box and of the Canadian trade in 
general will greatly suffer if inferior or 
common fWUit is exported in the box or 
any fancy package.

VANCOUVER**

lESiliSSIl
MSSe ihWEISt!6, 1903. Yours, etc- ~ second and a large assortment of politi-

„ J. S. HBLMOKEN. <al trading stock P
The company now, this y fear, 1849, Happy people! Yet they grumbled 

having taken in hand the colonisation #ven then! Everythin* to thoe# days 
of the island, -Mr. Blanchard was ap- had to be sent home for Her Majesty's 
pointed m England to dome out as Gov- approval—the accounts likewise 1 "
ernor, and arrived here to a firigate from much chance of grafting then' " It ie 
Panama in 1850, the spring of the fol- singular, too, that the sayings" and do- 
iowmg year. There being then no gov- of this council have never
ernment house, the Governor took up attracted historians or antianarians 
his abode to the fort in a room, provided Records muet exist somewhere The 
for him, adjoining the mess room. The council was a highly respectable and 
Governor, according to his instructions, useful body and continued to exist at 
formed a legislative council of three the time of creation of the legislative 
members, old retired servants ef the assembly. There were two Houses of 
company induced to settle on the island. Parliament conducted at bnt little ex- 

In 1851 the company sent out two Pense, and eo the public were well pro- 
ships with laborers to work farms the Tided with representatives. Who were 
company had established to Victoria and ,an? where were the public? This first 
Esquimalt, i. e., 'Langford Plaine and legislature would not impose any taxes 
Constance -Cove districts, -with bailiffs ”ret because there were but few to taxi 
to carry them, on, (Langford and Skin- but principally because they maintained 
ner, and -McKenzie at Craigflower). The that the Hudson’s Bey Company had to 
most of these laborers on arrival, hav- tor and pay for all.—J.S.H )
lng taken the gold fever, deserted, and Finlayeon writes: 
the consequence was that farming 1 received my commission as
dragged its slow length along for years. Chief Trader after thirteen years of hard 
This gold fever extended to the north service, and (n 1859 my commission as 

of the island, Fort Rupert causing Chief -Factor. In 1861 I received leave 
tragic occurrences.' The Puget Sound ™ absence from the company, and on my 
Company and the Hudson’s Bay Com- return I was appointed at my own re- 
pany, as colonization agents, were die- 9ue®t in 1862 to superintend the com- 
tinct offshoots of the Hudson’s Bay Com- Paay e affairs in the interior ot the couu- 
pany, although in some instances and try and retired from the company’s 
times superintended and carried on by Tlc™ ™ 1H72- 
the officers of the -Hudson's Bay Com- (This simply means that Finlayson be- 
pauy. Mr. -Douglas in this way con- came a (winter) partner in the Hod- 
trolled the bailiffs. Under such untoward E°n Lay, and, instead of a salary, of 
conditions, dislocations and competition, fiTe -hundred dollars a year he had a 
Vancouver island colonization com- certain share to the profits made by 
menced. California had numerous and ,e company. A Chief Factor, also a 
Wonderfully rich gold mines, an attrac- teinter partner, I think, received two 
tiou irresistible—a tremendous gamble ,,, -"f"*- The Hudson's Bay Company to 
for extraordinary stakes. California had England supplied the capital and car- 
a beautiful climate, lands of almost un- r‘tM on the trade there. The winter 
limited extent, and her neighbor, Ore- Partners did the work of obtaining the 
gon, had an abundance of rich plains, turs in Canada. Of course the amount 
ready .for the plough. California, be- 01 profit varied from year to year ac- 
ing a territory of the Union, had mil- cording to the amount and value of the 
lions of enterprising Americans at her “"ade.—J.S.H.) 
back .to draw from, and these compar- Tinlayson says:
atively near at hand. America had ships '. 1 Sot married here in Victoria
to convey the multitudes from Ameri- Rev. Mr. Staines, our chaplain,
can ports. In every way the cli- 1° ■ ba™b| a daughter of Chief Factor 
mate, gold, land, invited people and im- J“nn Work, in charge of Fort Simpson, 
migration to her own country, through where in 1842, Mr. Finlayson, as be- 
lier own domain. î91le related, says he found a comfort

able, pleasant place. No wonder!
■cr j Finlayson retired from the
Hudson Bay Company and settled down 
to look after his private affairs and 
farm. He says the company, in order 
to preserve the ,grant of the island from 
the Crown, induced their officers to 
purchase land and establish farms, by 
getting laborers to work them on half 
shares In this way Mr. Douglas, my
self, Mr. Work and several others 
bought land at five dollars

By H.M.L.

AGENCYThe Granby Company has set the ex-

r?..k-if Sf-ôiVp.srsf Es»liaighms
or three miles from either Elicit creek, Boundary the mines must be worked 
or possibly Greenwood, to Phoenix with on a very big scale; it is almost neees- 
the object of opening up the ore bodies eary that each company own it", 
at a depth of çver 2,000 feet, and the «melting works, consequently a consitto?- 
company lias given notice of its inten- able original outlay ii required and » 
tions of applying to the provincial leg- targe reserve- working capital is indis- 
islature for the necessary authority and pensable. But to RosslamJ the cost of 
powers to carry the project into effect, installing either Hendryx or the Elmore 

The conception, it is thought, may be plants is relatively moderate and once 
the means of solving Hie problem Of min- installed it should be possible to mine 
ing the low-grade Boundary deposits on a very moderate scale, and yet at a 

filL1 ® J® .80 a gfaut saving profit. The developments now taking 
should be effected in transportation place in Rosslaud are in fact most mo- 
costs, should a smelter be built to the mentons, for the successful solving^! 
immediate vicinity of the tunnel en- this problem, will unquestionably largely 
trance, the twenty-five mi e haulage to assist in establishing the mining industry 
Grand Forks being thereby avoided, of the province—not in Rossland only— 
Before, however, the company finally on a more solid foundation: it will onen 
decide to engage in . so large and ex- tip enormous areas of now unworked 

, pensive an imdertak.ng as that suggest- mineral country, and generally be the 
ed, it is natural to suppose that the means of creating greater confidence in 
continuity of the ore-bodies to the the mineral resources of the province 
depth of two thousand feet will be as and removing the depression which of 
accurately ns possible determined by late years has overshadowed the indus- 
diamond drilling. At present the dril- try. 
ling has only been continued to -a depth 
of approximately SCO feet.

A recent official note to the cabled 
returns from the Le Roi mine for Oct
ober, attributed the poor showing for 
that month to special and unexpected 
sm’elter losses. ;Mr. E. V. Wilson, man
ager of the Northwest smelter, is re
ported in an interview as denying ab
solutely the accuracy of this statement.
He remarks, however, that the alleged 
joss in October was in consequence of 
new development work. .Since May last 
the blast furnaces at Northport have 
been remodelled by the addition of side 
feeds, the buildings have been re-roofed, 
in addition to other general improve
ments. The cost of these reipairs and 
changes have been against operatin® ex
penses but this, notwithstanding, Mr.
Wilson claims that he has been able to 
reduce the cost of smelting sixty cents 
per ton of dry ore as compared with 
that of last - year’s costs.

It is hoped that the Hendryx process 
may be successfully applied to the treat
ment of Republic camp ores, which, 
i.ming to their highly siliceous character, 
are costly to smelt, or rather the smelt- 

■ ers can only advantageously use at the 
present time, a comparatively small pro
portion of the quantity the" mines L 

pable of producing. Tests with the 
Hendryx are shortly to he applied to 
ores from the Mountain Lion mine, and 
should these prove satisfactory it is prob
able that the plant will be installed, not 
"nly on that property but also on the 
Lone Pine, Quilp. and the Tom Thumb.
It is to be noted, meanwhile, that the 
Republic company, after many vicissi
tudes, has at length gone into liquida- 
t:on.
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Hu Monday the Wellington Colliery 

iLompany struck .anthracite coal in No. 
7 mine, Cumberland, where the driving 
of a slope hae been to progress for 
many months. The seam is seven feet 
and the coal burns clear and -bright. 
The water is now quite under control, 
and the work is proceeding continuously 
with three shafts daiiy. The output 
-from the Extension colliery" in Novem
ber was 14,394 tons.

Big Bond.—A promising discovery of 
free-willing gold quartz has been made 
on the west side of McCullough creek, 
between Goldstream and Ground Hog 
Basin.

Poplar Creek.—A first shipment of 
a ear load of ore from the Marquis and 
Gilbert group of claims has been made 
to the Trail smelter.

iSlocan.—The Payne shipped last week 
ta number °f tons of iron, extracted from 
the zinc m the new electrical plant to' 
tbe Trail smelter for fluxing purposes, 
ihe Last Chance has resumed shipment 
and the Sloeau Sovereign has been leas
ed and bonded, after being idle for 
•two years.

Ymir.—The October returns from the 
Ymir mine show that 5,500 tons of 
were crushed producing 937 ounces of 
-bullion; 305 tons of concentrates, to the 
gross estimated value of $7,750; the 
cyanide plant treated 2,650 tons of tail
ings, producing bullion to the estimated 
gross value of $1,950. The loss for the 
month is placed at $3.863. while $4,250 
■was spent on development.

(Nelson.—The
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great ma- 
On October 12,over

What had Vancouver lelaud to offer 
to direct or divert this raeid, boisterous, 
turbulent current to her shores? Noth
ing! True, she had a beautiful climate, 
timber, small plain^, and magnificent 
mountains. [Please remember that at 
thjs time the vast riches of her moun
tains, coal mines, metals and fisheries 
were entirely unknown. She had no 
$>opulation at her back to draw on, Can
ada had none to spare. England and 
Europe far away, and the peoples of 
these countries, having but little and in
frequent communication, were for the 
most part utterly ignorant of such a 
place as Vancouver islftnd existing—it 
was out of the world. Then again, it 
took six months to get here by ship, and 
at great expense, too, and pray do not 
forget that from California to the North 
Pole the whole country was a wilderneES, 
inhabited only by Indians and beasts 
of the forest, perhaps less ferocious. 
(Vancouver island looked like a sea of 
gigantic mountains, covered with gigan
tic trees. Who would undertake to 
clear these forests when land could be 
had on the American side for one dol
lar per acre? Can

ore
are f

\ 8and Decora-
I♦ *

VICTORIA, 1| mm rros iCOMPLEfE
FURNISHER
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amount of ore received 
at the Hall mines smelter during the 
month of November was 3.482 tons. The 
product was 538 tons.

Rossland.—Mr. Maclean, a director of 
the Velvet mine, recommends as a re
sult of a recent visit of inspection to 
the property, the installation of a small 
pyritic smelting plant with a capacity up 
to 100 tons a day. He states that had 
the company been in a position to 
centrale or smelt the ore shipped last 
year, a saving of nearly $40,000 would 
have been effected. It is further pro
posed to amalgamate the Velvet and 
(Portland mines, reducing the combined 
capital of the two companies to a sum 
upon which dividends could, with reason
able hope, be paid. It is stated that the 
[London board has in consequence de
cided upon the erection of a smelter in 
the spring and the carrying ont of a 
new scheme of development work on 
the property.

At the Velvet the percentage of iron 
was too heavy for successful concen
tration, the percentage of copper too 
large for the adoption of the Hendryx 
process, the haul by wagon'too long to 
admit of the ordinary shipment to out
laying smelters, and the pyritic smelt
ing is therefore considered to be the 
only process practicable under the cir
cumstances. -Pyritic smelting will pro
duce a matte concentrating 20 tons or 
thereabouts into one, and the value of 
that matte will probably be about $400 
to the ton, if the grade this year be 
kept. A lower grade, opening up more 
bodies, will, of course, be practicable 
under these circumstances.

_ per acre as
near the fort as the reservations would 
permit, and in this way settlements 
were formed and the conditions of the 
giant of the island from the Crown 
complied with.

I™ .1878 Finlaysop was elected mayor 
of Victoria, and during his regime the 
contract for building the City Hall was 
signed. Municipal work, however, did 
not suit his honest, cautious and careful 
constitution, so he did not offer himself 
for re-election the foHoWing year, and 
further, quitted public life.

There the memoirs cease save to record 
the trips he took to England and Canada 
with some of his family. I am told 
he intended extending his memoirs, those 
heretofore given, bearing the date of 
1891, but unfortunately, my friend for 
forty years was suddenly cut off in 
January, 1892. Peace be with him. 
His memoirs are the stamp of his faith
ful and true character. The concluding 
lines pit his memoirs, memoirs solely 
written at the request of his wife and 
family, and therefore intended to be 
private, are “such is a brief history of 
my career since I began to work out 
my own way through life.”

4-v A

Although silver-lead production this 
year has been wretchedly small, and no 
immediate results have apparently fol
lowed the granting of the government 
bounty, the indications are that condi
tions in 1991 will show decided improv
ident. There is no doubt that prepara
tions are being made at the more im
portant mines of the Slocan for 
commencement of production activities 

a more important scale. While the 
announcement has "been made that the 
St. Eugene, at Moyie, is to be reopened 
early in the spring—probably by the first 
or March. As this property is in a posi
tion to mine a tonnage df ore equal to 
the aggregate average output -of the 
M-hole Siocau district, it is more than 
nkely that the sliver-lead yield to UXM 
will at least not fall short of the record 
achievement of 1900.

I

$1con-

a re-
jon

Per Year.. anyone nowadays
fail to understand why Vancouver isl
and colonization was not a success at 
first. It is no use looking to secondary 
oauees, tfie primary one being over
whelmingly sufficient, viz.: the rich goft» 
diggings of California. The times 
were out of jed11** gold had not been 
found in California, what would have 
been the result and future condition of 
Vancouver island colony and California? 
Cold is a materialized emblem of good 
and evil. Yet “with all thy faults we 
love thee still/* our ruler and our idol 
from the cradle to the grave. If gold 
had not been found in 1848 in Fraser 
river, what_ would have been the condi
tion of British Columbia and—Canada 
today t Cold seems to be the principle 
cause of the migrations of man, ancient 
as well as modern! J. h. S.

Finlayson writes that:
Iu 1851 Covernor Blanchard, finding 

but few people to govern, except the 
company’s people, who looked more to 
the company’s officers, with whom they 
had to deal than to the Governor, the 
latter got disgusted with the state of 
affairs and left for England, reaving 
Mr. Douglas, then senior member of 
the legisljyive council, to act as Gover
nor.

, A, lengthy circular has been issued 
by the blough Creek Company in which 
the company’s engineer states that — 
tne result of careful daily measurement* 
•ie total flow of water now amount? 

in about 780 gallons per minute, and 
the present capacity of the pumps is 
Tfiw gallons a minute, so that unless the 
present outflow should be substantially 
increased the pumping plant to suffi
ciently adequate. Owing to the exist- 
enee of heavy pressure it is reported 
that it is impossible to open up the 
jedroek gravels, and he anticipates that 
inr the next few months it will be neces
sity to reduce the amount of water by 
steady pumping. At the end of this 
period should the water show no signs 
"i decreasing, the manager indicates 
me necessity df installing additional 
pumps and for this purpose advises the 

-stallation of Cornish pumps, a type 
v h"-ii. it will be remembered, Mr. Wil- 
-1 um Thompson discarded in favor of 
me Worthington. A note from 
■ -airman appended to the report states 
l int the expenditure at the mine will 

-w be considerably reduced, and pump
ing can be carried on for a considerable 
penod with the funds already called up. 
Lie length of this period is not men- 

1 -ned. Two important facts have in his 
"pinion, been established: (1.) That 
mere is no connection between the 
1,lfe water and that in the lower levels; 
'"id (2.) the richness of the channel 
-as been further proved by the gold 
-ken from the bore holes in the lowest 

upraise. No detailed description of the 
’L-hed teSt haS’ however’ i'et been pub-

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

Ias
„ „ . J- S. HELM-CKEN.

, r -8.—t inlayson forgot to mention that 
about 1851 he and some of the com
pany’s officers at Victoria, including 
Captain Wishart of the Norman Mor- 
rison formed a saw mill company, to 
erect a mill at the head otf the lagoon 
at the entrance to Esquimalt harbor, 
shares £100 each. -Captain Wishart 
bought a steam gangsaw mill in Eng
land, -bnt neglected to bring out people 
to erect it, consequently the erection 
was bungled, and the mill came to its 
end a few years later by being acci
dently burned to the ground. No insur
ance offices at this time,

; 1 came ont in 1850 in the Norman 
Morrison with eighty immigrants, nearly 
all servants of the Hudson’s Bay Com-

pohshed“gentleman8Fn t^l 3D agfeealjle’ f°r -five years at £20 per annum!”with The razlnS of the Bealey Mock on Col-
P . u6d gentleman, not always in good free board, lodging, etc. 11 in bin avenue has revealed to passersby a
neaitn, but suffering trom tic do-loreans, ■pile p.,—- «mind fViiTinnm’. log cabin In excellent repair standing on
neuralgia. He had made a foolish agree- arr;VHi -nothin a tlle rear ot the lot formerly occupied by the
ment, viz.: instead of a salary he agreed n * -, p t ^ a^ter’ premises now practically obliterated. The
to make his income out of uncultivated Tants WPrp û, f caMn has an interesting story, Inasmuch,
lands, situate, I think, in the Metchosiu fie„nt0 _ „ilJe a£ , e ,en“°f their as it was the first structure erected on the
district. The company seems to have ppiveîfnnd'Tm.i^t3*°f ialli ^hey re" Rossland townslte. In 1891 Ross Thomp-
had an idea that the land could nav for .vta-aLi.- ° » t00k toe most part on son staked the townslte as a pre-emption,
everything—that is to sav the income -vlctoria Arm. Other ships followed, and In 1891 he recorded the ground at the 
arising from it, like gentlemen’s estates Iu W8S suP,P°se<1 by the companies, that record office in Nelson. In May, 1892, he 
in England, cultivated for a<res nast— ,06e P60?*6, at the end of theia term built the first building, being assisted in 
when perhaps the forests were as tmek Ï? serTlc®, would become permanent set- the work by Lew Mulholland, owner of 
as those of Vancouver island and cleared tlerS", Se^efal did. They or their de- the St. Elmo and Deer Park properties, 
by their savage ancestors who inainted sce“dauts being now the prominent and for some time the cabin was the only 
their bodies blue. The comnanv did not m?11"tîdo in our neighborhood, structure on the townslte, although there
seem to recollect how much in previous ?hey every lea60n to be thankful- '^re, of course, a number of cabins on the 
tabor the estates had they dld uot come out to search for alde ot Red mountain, where the pioneerother re!s!ns for his dïnarTuu. en7 Jo metallic gold, but they found it in the Pipettors lived. Thompson’s shack was 

„ 1 ,“JS departure of no cr0pS 0J . agricultural and nthou °Pen h°ase to all comers, and It was not 
di«<f^“Cbc® P°)y he had sufficient to products procured bv rheir indnlo-v unusual for fifteen men to sleep there over 
nolfw i,™ at 311 eTenlS’ and toere betog from the soU-a permanent mine S niSht- In February. 1895, John Houston, 
neither honor nor proht, nor glory to lie the Hudson's Riiv Comnnns did" ovwl now of Nelson, started The Miner, and it 
obtained from the office, but only dis- -tror], :n ocemwinJ mid nnlnni/n» v-°°C was in Thompson's cabin that the cases and 
agreea-blee, he kicked the dust off bis COpver islandP7hpflntifiilC° health8 -Van" Press were set up. Ross Thompson turned 
shoes. Governor Blanchard died in L thl d “L health-giving the press for the flrst copy of The Miner
England a. few years ago, having been island foro^' ° n nd^nn/ ever Published In Rossland. — Rossland The number of vessels belonging to the
an invalid for some time previously.- .TL f0T, Miner- United Kingdom totally lost last yrar-348,
J. H. S. Mr. Douglas, according to the tue nrivfltpprs nh„or \^ ----- Last year these—including losses—number- CfV. xr f p
memoirs, was then appointed by the * P vateers* ^heer, boys . Cheer ! c A Semiin was in Kamloops on Sun- ed 5.318, which was 103 fewer than In 1901. In
Hom*_ government Governor of the isl- ______  _ S.. H. day in consultation with J. T. Rohinson on There' has not, however, been a corre- map professor ^d^claMical Jiistoria^
anu and 1 (luulayson), was appointed by it * 77" matters concerning the Conservative party, spending diminution in the number of lives was arrested and lockM up for nours
him a member of the legislative council, ^esponaent Hotel Man.—Mr. W. Ben- The calling of a convention was discussed, lost. The total of the year ending June 30, 'by the Berlin police. He got into this
my commission as such having been v ’ proprietor of the Arlington hotel, and the 14th, of January suggested as a 1902, was 1,657 persons, and the average difficulty through an invitation he re
signed by the Queen this year, (1852). tt?I\00Sej l>a^’ became despondent last suitable date. for a quarter of a century 1,651. eeived to attend a reception given by
I saw this commission a short time a»o". Wednesday owing to poor business and A number of pioneers met last Saturday During the past quarter of a century a the present Emperor William:
It has Her Majesty’s signature written S?1?,. blUs an^ trie<l to hang himself. In Kamloops with the object to resuscitate total of 21,609 British vessels (including On the night of the reception the street
with her own hand at the top, “Victoria,” * }-2§ to make a success of that he the old Pioneers’ Society which was formed colonial) were totally lost. These had a that leads to the castle was closed to
and is directed to our trusty and well- Rough on Rats, and as soon as Jack here many yeans ago. They decided to tonnage of 6,369,380; and the annual loss all save the guests of the Emperor, a,ll 
beloved James Douglas, Esq. our Gov- who works for Benson, dis- hold a banquet on January 13th next, on of life was between 2,000 and 3,000.—Lon« 0f whom, with the exception of Momm-
ernor and commander-in-chief in and COTered what he had doue, he gave’ him which date officers will be elected—Kam- don Daily Mail. sen> arrived in carriages. The famous
over our island of Vancouver. a "°°d-sized dose of mustard and milk '°°P8 Sentinel. -------------- o-------------- historian, whose manner of living ex

it goes on to sav “Roderick iFinlnv- and iu a few minutes the Rough on Rats ------ COMPARISON OF NAVAL STRENGTH, emplified his democratic principles, rode
son, to be a member of the council of came up audio an hour or two Benson Within the uast eizht weeks there have ----- into Berlin from Charlottenburg on a
our island of Vancouver, and for so doing h TheD i?ta£tG<î for Na“ai" been three rich strikes made on three dif- “f63 P°wer’' takea exception to figures car. Upon alighting from ., , fh
this shall be your warrant. Given at ?,3e.WOïld be back Bext da’r- terent properties In and around Mohawk contained In a recent comparison naval Mommsen pressed his way through the
our court at Osborne House, Isle ot ^ ,yailed ,to /h2w, fp Hamilton fol- creek—a tributary of Pool creek, whlcfi strength by the secretary the Navy throng. In a few minutes he came to 

Here is a chance for our readers To Wight, this sixteenth day of March, um °ny *° find that Benson had poine Fish river at Camborne. The first îf?alfa!!" m„fr„ b?Jnnhe made tbe po!lce line’ and fthout hesitation

ihsppp mamm
iSESlirlES SiSSIS-ü gîsëSiçS IPHgüg MsSSSS IS^g’gSthe Dubfisber/of that great ^iveekto will her of the first meeting of the councils. dlp?tde. a”d he attributes the effect to h ed, and of far greater tonnage and power, you mean by eeimng old Momm-
pay one thousand dollars. This year's The council was a sort of non-elected ■ oxi5pUr comPollnds» chiefly sulphur di- Iea4--JCamborne ___ • The only correct method of comparison be- sen. Im old Mommsen, I tellMy®n
1 ^ . , . « * g . * and Dernetual senate a« q mom- cxide. tween rival navies is to fix upon a date (Mommsen, Mommsen, ^Mommsen. -1^®
premiums are certainly of immense ^er reSigne(j or another was ----------- o-------------- The monthly pay rolls of the Greenwood anterior to which no ships launched shall policeman, dodging the further play of
value, and will behard to surpass. How- jn his place by Her -Maiestv^si OF FRUIT. smelter. Mother Isode mine, Boundary Falls count; and even then the task presents the book, looked at the old mans bat-
ever, there is 1,000 waiting for any one comm;qgjouer 'j'j1(,re waa nnr . I „ yhe Department of Agricniture at smelter, Sunset mine and the high grade difficulties of which the secretary of the tered soft hat and seedy overcoat, and
else who can improve on them. legislative council™! Ottawa has issued the following bulle- mi°es surrounding Greenwood, aggregate L^gne should be well aware. “Sea decided that he was a crank. Two hours

be” said to have been members or the ^ ^ a srand total of over g40,000 a month. In power” discounts ships launched prior to ]ater the Emperor received word thatfirst council but n^t at th^ameVme A PLBA POR QUALITY IN FRUIT. October tbe B. C. Copper Company a pay 18ee, wlth the following results: Great his misstog gueat was in the lock-up.
nor infoe’-fin^t ve.r A iLt ef .h! In an address at tbe recent annual rol1 alone wa8.„°7^o*2^?)0’ aDd , or. ît°" Britain, first class battleships, 42, tonnage,
connèflmen IB , fi, ? 1 f meeting of the American Pomolorica vember it was $21,7oO. The pay roll atthe 551,68S; France, 17 battleships, tonnage, B c jn London.—Iu the November is-

in°i th«r appoint- Society held at Boston Mr G Harold BonndarLFa a 8™e,„r 2? abont *8,000 a 207.000: Russia, 15 ships, tonnage, 188,400: sue of “Grodfcrv," thewell-knovrnmontli- 
ScSw LÏ iiT .w f Williams di- Powell gave some excellent advice in re month.-Greenwood Times. Germany, IS ships, tonnage, 206,400. These H magaïine devoted to the British gro-
e„?ry’ aboot ten years ago. gard t0 grow;,,- frujt of first-c]asq mini   totals lnclude sh|Ps actually laid down, but ^ tfa(je an(j published in Loudon, eon-

This legislative council must not be itr. Many of the points which“hL The coal mines at Morrissey had to close not those projected. Assuming the gen- , ,y interesting illustrated article
confounded with the legislative assembly, brought out were noted with nrlornJll down last week for several days as a num- eral correctness of “Sea Power’s” figures, BriH«h Cofumbia salmou
called_ into existence a few years later, by Mr W < MacICinnon ohieVîwThi ber ot mud 311,1 ea came down the mountain It will be seen that we have ten more bat- . e , hich are numerous
probably for the purpose of levying ; IWnnion Fniil rVrkim^i ' f-th and blocked railway communications. The tleships than France and Russia, built and b ’^1». f ..
taxes, for up to this time, taxes either W? for th0 hL^T ^ ^®°^:are ”1T™ with a tonnage of 120.931-was with one building, and that the tonnage Is 185,500 in ?nd very fine examples or phodo-eii„rav
direct or indirect, did not erist-only on» growers Mrb Pnlt.,?f,?anadlans f/ait" exception, the smallest In the past quarter onr favor. It will also be noticed how ™g. =re published by courtesy of the
which the legislative council had passed summer nnnlé= reÇernmeuded as 0f a century. Casualties, too, according to closely the German navy now approximate Agent-General for British Colnm .
to tax publie hou«es wh’ch the home gov- TiedLrc°r tlle Lnited States, tfie annual report of the Board of Trade In strength, numbers, and tonnage to the 9.he article deals, in a short space,_ »x 
ernment appeared to think illegal nos- lintno'^vnr'^'i, Sweet ^ouSh and Wil- issued recently, show a gradual decrease. French. If the Navy Tieagne is content to hauebvely *lth a jvery large subject. 
eibly oh the ground that the neonlé nnlv apPjcs, Gravenstein first slide came down last Tuesday near the argue that the progress of the German navy It «believed that the publication of this
had a right to tax themselves thrmic? A-lexander; for winter the Greening. Junction, and on the next two days more must be closely watched, we are quite at article to a magzine so widely circulated
their representatives The le„i«l«tbe ^?wl°u Pippin, which be stated- had slides followed, one of them carrying away one with that body. By the same methods . and of such weight will do much good t»

p e e t v Tea. lac legislature re- sometimes sold ag high as -'}!0 a barrel, about 300 feet of track, and seriously on- of comparison "Sea Power” obtains the British Columbia’s industries, •
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Boundary.—The annual report of the 
B. C. (Rossland & Slocan) syndicate, 
refers to the satisfactory results attend
ing the development of the Snowshoc 
mine at Phoenix, in which the syndicate 
is the largest shareholder. Thq devel
opment of this mine this year has shown 
up large ore-bodies, and" the shipments 
have been cpnsidera-bly increased. On 
the syndicates other properties a con
siderable amount of work has been done. 
The issued capital amounts to £84,993, 
and the assets figure to the balance sheet 
at £181.824, including mineral claims, 
real estate and the shares in mining com
panies at cost.

The C. P. R. is building a branch 
line of the C. & W. Ry. to the Brook
lyn and Stemwinder mines.

The Senator mine, in the Summit 
camp, has been announced to ship ore.

! The assistant-superintendent of the 
Montreal & Boston Copper Company 
sends me the following r.cord of the ores 
treated at the Montreal & Boston Cop
per Company’s smelter at Boundary 
[Falls, B. C., for the current year, with 
.December estimated:

Tonnage of ore treated and metal con
tents for 1903:

Weight Gold 
Wet (tons)

PROVINCIAL PRESS.
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following figures for armored cruisers: 
Great Britain, 28; France, 16; Bussia, 2, 
Germany, 5. Here the tonnage la greatly 
In our favor, even If one reckons all three 
rivals. Tonnage, it is admitted, is not an 
Ideal method of comparison, since a Brit
ish battleship of 15,000 tons does not carry 
a much heavier armament than some for
eign ships of 13,000 tons. Yet the bigger 
ship certainly does possess higher qualities 
and notably, as Sir. W. White Insists, in 
the matter of protection. Second and third 
class battleships "Sea Power” leaves out 
of the comparison, holding these to be un
available for fleet actions in the open. -But 
here, again, It Is not wise to reckon upon 
all battles being fought on the high seas. 
The figures, however, have their value.— 
Naval and Military Becord.

dermining the cribbing which supported the
grade for some distance further__Fort
Steele Prospector.

j
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More than a million dollars has been 

washed out of the golden gravels at Har
per’s Camp, on the Horsefly river, since the 
first party of white men, of which Jame 
Moore, of Quesnel Forks, and John Mc
Lean, ot Quesnel, were members, flrst be
gan rocking at the end of an Island in the 
river. In one month's time the party of 
eight rocked out $20,000. Chinese compan
ies have taken out, It is said, $600,000, and 
in all it is safe to say a million dollars 
have come out ot Iflhis small camp since 
early days.—Nelson Economist..

sur-

|
■

Mattery at Rossland are moving rapid- - 
iy, and hardly a week now passes with- 
"iit the receipt of intelligence of an al- 
-igether gratifying and encouraging na

ture regarding the progress taking place 
and the steady improvement in condi- 
uons. The fact that the copper-gold 
ore deposits in British Columbia are 
generally low-grade in character, is it tt ■. 8,009.911 72.953.31 3,041,104
may be remarked, only just beginning United ®tatc.s ores treated:— 
to be reached. Half the failures and w . L661. 615122 4.592.69
disappointments in the past are atm- ,.Ea^t Kootenay.—The lower tunnel at 
bated to ignorance, culpable or otherwise. tbe„ ^,a!?dLse ml"e' Windermere district 
"f this circumstance. Conditions were irw>1wb T'h e° -to ,a distance of 
not carefully Considered or nrovlsinn .’V00 feet- The original contract for 
fterwards made to meet them Com- îu| w°to contemplated a drive of 2,000 

Panies were floated and capital invited ^et:ll3r i‘^b S“ld rg.lve a freat dePth 
• nvest on the utterly fallacious assump- ,m„5e xf-l,-bo<*ri T le Elst Kootenay 

: -in that rich surface ore, the result not ^ aceF Mining Company has been re-
: -frequent of oxidisation, represented °f the

average grade of the ore hruHes1 iFerry Greek Go.d Dredging Company, Accordingly effort V/s dtoeeM ^ with a capital of $500,000, 250.000 shares 
vOuds the exploitation of rich chutes, bemg reserTed f°r treasury purposes.
*;■ ihe expense of scientific and careful 
-siclopment. Then a badly-gutted mine 
would be shut down and the public 
-v'1]iid be informed that here was another 
' c fonce of the uncertainty of mining 
, - British Columbia, and a further proof 

at it was impossible to place depen- 
- nee on the maintenance of values with 
"I'th. But, fortunately, in some few 

1:1-is conditions have been better appre- 
; nod and understood, and for some 
cue time past a few mine operators 
;i Rossland and elsewhere have set 
rniselves the task of solving a problem,

, yicli they were aware must be succees- 
-,!l y tack’edbefore there could beany a-- 
s'iranee of the establishment of the ip- 
';llstry upon anything resembling a per- 
-'uinently profitable footing. The solu- 
i 'ci.of this problem is now seemingly 
’-‘ sight, and eminent-engineers usually 
, ' icent and careful of hasty expression,
-j1,1 ve not hesitated to publicly assert in 
y,os .nd> .that before the close of another 

' ;lJ it will be possible to turn the large 
,"‘ics of low-grade ores on Monte 
; msto and Kootenay mountains, which 
ilii. 0 --re llltTe 1:16611 to all practical 
<-ri 2ses val,1cless, to commercial ac- 

Ip the case of Boundary, one 
1 .well remember how only a few 

ago, even so optimistically-inclined 
nrna.nU!ority as Mr. Carlyle, the former 
.i„,i *ac.lal. mineralogist, expressed doubt 
niinimî,SÆlvin" at toe idea of profitably 
0? the enormous low-grade deposits 

mat district, his somewhat unfavor-

Silver Copper 
(lbs.)

Ores..132,253 7,859.005 52,278.74 3,041,104 
Dry
Ores.. 317 150.906 20,474.57 ............

-o-
(oz.) (oz ) TOLL OF THE SEA. gi

EXTREMELY AWKWARD FOR 
THE PROFESSOR.
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$1,000 FOR AN IDEA.
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Discovered New Pass.—By

covery of a new pass in the (Rocky 
Mountains, the Mackenzie River country 
lias been brought 300 miles nearer Daw- 
sonn. The pass was discovered by W. 
N. Craigie, the hunter and trapper, who 
arrived at Dawson from the other side 
of the mountains a few days ago. The 
old trail, which was by the Porcunine, 
swung around* to Dawson in a huge 
semi-circle. The new one is laid ont on 
straight lines. Craigie made the journey 
to Dawson from the new pass in four 
days. He was the first white man ever 
to cross it The Indians were in ignor
ance of its existence. The new crossing 
has been named tbe Seela Pass.
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